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1. Item

Wind power station (WPS) «Azovenergomash» and WPS «Azovenergo»

2. Localization

Southeast part of the Zaporozhye region
Administrative division: Ukraine, the Zaporozhye region, Akimovsky area.

3. Maps
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Fig. 3.1 Zaporozhye region on map of Ukraine 

Fig. 3.2 Localization of platforms WPS of "Azovenergomash" and 
WPS "Azovenergomash"
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4. Geographical features of territory

On fig. 4.1 the physical map of Ukraine with instructions of territories of 
platforms WPS  "Azovenergomash" and WPS "Azovenergo" is presented.

Fig. 4.1 Physical map of Ukraine with territories of platforms 
WPS "Azovenergomash" and WPS "Azovenergo"

From map on fig. 4.1 it is visible that platforms WPS "Azovenergomash" 
and WPS "Azovenergo" are located on Prichernomorsky lowland, have flat
relief which allows to construct WPS any dimensions. The characteristic 
landscape of platforms is presented on fig. 4.2.
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Fig. 4.2 Characteristic landscape of platforms WPS of "Azovenergomash"
and WPS "Azovenergo"

On fig. 4.3 the map of the basic directions of global winds in territory of the 
Zaporozhye region is presented.
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Drawing 4.3 Basic directions of winds in the Zaporozhye region

Thus, the wind picture in territory of platform WPS of "Azovenergomash" 
and WPS "Azovenergo" is defined by several factors:
• Northeast winds which are formed as a result of movement of air of the 
zone of high pressure connecting the Asian and Azorsky maxima, to zone of
low pressure over Black sea. These cold and dry wind blows, as a rule, in 
the winter and in the spring.
• the Southwest winds coming from Mediterranean sea and blowing also, 
mainly, in the winter and the spring.
• the Western winds blowing from Atlantic ocean, mainly, in the summer.
• local wind (breezes), blowing and Besides, take place in the summer in the 
autumn. Wind mode of platform influence as sea, and estuary breezes. 
Speed of such winds can be enough high — 9 km/s and above. Breezes 
extend in depth from water area on 20-30 km.

Data of long-term meteorological supervision testifies that all listed 
conditions wind formation are stable.
The map of soils of region of arrangement WPS is presented on fig. 4.4.

Fig. of 4.4 Soils of platforms WPS of "Azovenergomash" and
WPS "Azovenergo"

The map analysis on fig. 4.4 allows to conclude that platforms WPS 
"Azovenergomash" and WPS "Azovenergo" have basically soils 
осолонцованные. These soils are infertile or poor that facilitates the 
decision of questions of tap of the earth under building WPS. At the same 
time, these soils are quite suitable for building WPS from the point of view 
of their geological features.
The ecological situation in territory of region of platforms WPS 
"Azovenergomash" and WPS "Azovenergo" very strained (fig. 4.5) that 
motivates local the population and the authorities to support of building of 
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the objects generating the electric power, not bringing harm to 
environment.

Fig. 4.5 Map of integrated pollution of territory of Ukraine

5. Tentative estimation of wind energy potential of platforms

For tentative estimation reception the data long-term (for 30 years) 
supervision of characteristics of wind by the state meteorological stations —
in the north (meteorological station "Mariupol-port") and in the south 
(meteorological station of "Mysovoe") coasts of sea of Azov (fig. 5.1) first of
all was used. The calculations executed under this data show that for 
platforms of corresponding meteorological stations level of wind energy 
potential is the highest for Ukraine.
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Fig. of 5.1 Platforms with high wind energy potential
At coast Azov sea

Presence of strong winds in these "extreme" points of the Ukrainian part of
coast of sea of Azov, and also uniformity of factors wind formation in the 
specified territory, allow to make preliminary the conclusion about high 
wind energy potential in all intermediate points of east coast. 
For the purpose of acknowledgement of the given conclusion the data of two
specialized meteoposts wind energy center of National Academy of Science 
in Ukraine, functioning during the period with 2/12/2007 in the 10/16/2008 
in Berdyansk area (in 20 km to the north from Berdyansk and in 130 km 
from platforms WPS) is analyzed. These meteoposts have been equipped by
high-precision devices NRG Logger 9200Plus for automatic registration of 
characteristics of wind. 
By results of the supervision registered on these meteoposts, with attraction 
of the given long-term supervision on meteorological station "Mariupol-
port", with application of mathematical and computer modeling long-term 
forecasts of development of the electric power of modern models of wind 
electroinstallations by capacity 2 MW  (fig. 5.1) are received.
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Table 5.1 the Long-term forecast of operating ratios of rated power WPS
according to meteoposts

1 WPS model Bonus
2MW/76

E-82 MM-92 V-82

2 The manufacturer Siemens Enercon REpower Vestas
3 Rated power, kw 2000 2000 2000 2000
4 Height of rotor axis, m 80 78 80 78

The long-term forecast
of KINM WPS 0.36

0.
44

0.
47 0.39

Presence of high wind energy potential on platform WPS of 
"Azovenergomash" proves to be true also the data of long-term supervision
of speed of wind on meteorological station of "Popelak" which were settling
down in 60-65 km to the West from platforms WPS of "Azovenergomash" 
and WPS "Azovenergo" (fig. 5.2).

Fig. 5.2 Relative positioning of platforms
WPS "Azovenergomash", WPS "Azovenergo"

and Мeteostation "Popelak"

This data testifies that the wind potential of platform of meteorological 
station of "Popelak" provides KVNP WPS, for example, models Vestas V80
with height of axis of rotor of order 78 m 0.27. It once again says that 
indicators of wind energy potential of platforms WPS of 
"Azovenergomash" and WPS "Azovenergo" located (unlike platform of 
meteorological station of "Popelak") in immediate proximity from water 
areas of sea of Azov, Dairy and Utljuksky estuaries, can quite correspond to
the indicators resulted in tab. 5.1.
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6. Integration into power supply system

Preliminary working out of variants of the scheme of connection WPS to 
the Electric power pool of Ukraine with the account of stage-by-stage input 
ВЭС in operation and perspective development of networks is executed. 
Variants are co-ordinated with the head operator of power supply system 
National energetic committee of "Ukrenergo" and with the proprietor of 
electric systems "Zaporozhpblenergo". Now jobs on choice optimum (at 
cost and on terms) from the turned out variants are conducted. Connection 
to electric systems on pressure 150 kV which transformer substations are 
located in immediate proximity from platforms WPS is provided.

7. Delivery of the equipment to platform

On  distance  of  ≈130  km  from  platform  the  large  seaport  Berdyansk
equipped with modern means for reception of courts of almost any types
functions. Details about job and possibilities of the Berdyansk port can be
learnt on site http://www.bmtport.com.ua/.
Around arrangement of platform WPS there is network highway and the
gravel roads, allowing providing delivery of multiton cargoes.

8. Legalisation

The enterprises — society with limited liability of "Azovenergomash" and 
society with limited liability "Azovenergo" having the contracts with the 
proprietor on rent of the earth under equipment WPS for a period of 49 
years are registered. The taken away earths are the earths of the state 
stock, and take places in low plantaition forest. The minimum distance 
between WPS — 1 km (fig. 8.1). There is permission to clearing of the 
earths under WPS from green plantings.  
There is number of permissions for Open Company "Azovenergomash" 
and Open Company "Azovenergo" from the public authorities necessary 
for the further development of the project. 
At the conclusion of contracts all rights to Open Company 
"Azovenergomash" and Open Company "Azovenergo" will be passed the 
investor.
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Fig. 8.1 Scheme of WPS arrangement on WPS platforms 

 

9. Birds

Through territory of Dairy and Utljuksky estuaries pass ways of flight of 
some birds which populations are protected by the international nature 
protection organisations. According to experts of the Ukrainian society of 
protection of the birds, being the official partner of international 
organisation BirdLife International, building WPS in the given territory is 
possible at performance of following condition: maintenance of space of 
platform WPS from coast of estuaries in the extent of 1 km. This condition 
is considered at platform designing.
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10. Tariff politicians

According to the Law accepted in April, 2009, the state is obliged to buy 
electric power WPS under the fixed tariff depending on the moment of the 
beginning of operation (fig. 10.1).
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Fig. 10.1 Tariffs for electric power WPS in Ukraine

Thus, WPS, placed in operation till 2014 inclusive, can sell the electric 
power on 11.69 eurocents for 1 kV/hour.

11. Conclusions

The analysis of preliminary researches and advancements of platforms 
WPS "Azovenergomash" and WPS "Azovenergo" allows to draw following
conclusions
1. The region of placing WPS "Azovenergomash" and WPS "Azovenergo" 
has a number of geographical factors, positive for building ВЭС, namely: 
• a steady mode ветрообразования during each season of year;
• an equal relief of a surface of territory;
• infertile or poor осолонцованные soils.
2. An ecological condition of territory of region WPS "Azovenergomash" 
and WPS "Azovenergo" — rather heavy. Therefore development of non-
polluting generation of the electric power in the given region will have 
support of the population and the regional authorities.
3. Possibility of building WPS on the given platform is co-ordinated with 
the international requirements concerning protection of birds.
4. The available data about ветропотенциале territories of region of 
arrangement of platform WPS allows to predict high development of 
electric power WPS confidently enough.
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5. Some scenarios of connection WPS to the Electric power pool of Ukraine
are developed and co-ordinated with corresponding bodies.
6. Enterprises "Аzovenergomash" and WPS "Azovenergo" have in rent for
49 years the earth necessary for building WPS by established capacity 250 
МW and 330 МW (on the basis of WPS capacity 3 МW). At the contract 
conclusion all rights to these enterprises (together with the rights to rent of 
the earth and all already received permissions) will be passed the investor.
7. Delivery large-sized equipment WPS can be carried out through seaport
Berdyansk.
8. The tariff policy concerning electric power WPS, installed by the
corresponding Law of Ukraine, is one of optimum in Europe. Tentative 
estimations show that the time of recovery of outlay of investments in WPS 
on offered platform of "Azovenergomash" and WPS "Azovenergo" placed 
in operation till 2015, doesn't exceed seven years.

Thus, offered platforms are perspective for realisation of economically 
effective investment civil-engineering designs and operation of wind-driver 
power stations.
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